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Staple

XGTON M ATTEUS.

Washington, Autr. 3;). To a letter of
irmuirv from (jov. Wolflev, of Arizona
Action Comr. Stone, of the general laml
office, has replied: While theuctot June
ii, IS(, makes a grunt of public lands tn
'lata such of Hovvral states as may estalilisli
colli'ces for the benelit of uriculture anil
meciianii'a! arts, it is his opinion that it
does not apply to territories before their
admission into the union as states.

BBATY,

S- - S- -

WASH

!

HAY, Git MX.

CUT

DOWN.

.Utain the bonds purchased by the treasury we.e lar'o in amount, .T3,H88,9J0
This makes the total amount purchased
in the last three days nearly $n,UO0,OJit.
1'or these bonds the government paid
about .f 4,000,1) JU by the addition of

ild daughter of James Danachy started t
kindle a fire with coal oil. The can ex
death on,
iiloded, burning the girl-ttotally burning her mother, who attempted to'save her child. This makes lifteei
lives Inst in this state during tiie paw
month by the explosion of kerosenooi:
cans.
More Trusts.
Schanton, Aug. 30. The Thomas Iroi
works has issued a circular to tiie stock
holders to vote on tiie proposition by t Ii
F.nglish syndicate to purchase the work
for io.OOJ.OOJ.
It is reported to be then
intention to join this with tho Otis stec
company, of Cleveland, already bought
and other plants, to form iron and stce
t r usts.

Mnybrlck.
London, Aug. 28. Maybrick w II short
to a convict prison at
removed
be
ly
Workington, in Surrev, Her friends can
visit her there once every two months.

A Colorado florae.
G. W. Cook, a
Chicago, Aug. 30.
bay gelding, by Longfellow,
The effect upon tlie snrphis ot the re dam Miss Tillon, owned by Carlisle &
cent heavy purchases is noticeal)le. It Shields, of I'ueblo, yesterday, at the west
was
7U,00U,UU0 ten days ago, Out tius side track lowered the record for seven- now decreased to about MJ,000,000.
eighths of a mile to 1 :2()Vj.
1

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

SUUSTiTl'TK

TIIE GRAND ARMY.
Charles U. Flint, of New York, and
C. Davis, of West Virginia, have
Henry
ami
Gen. Alger Cointmttidpr la Chlef- - The
been appointed delegates on the part-o- i
Specialties of Uay, Grain
iio.isi.noiu
Ollloers.
lor Haiti at lowest market
tho United States to the congress of
Customers.
to
my
Groceries, free delivery
American nations, to meet in this city
October next. Thev are appointed in
Mii.waui;e, Aug. 3J. The national
the place of
White, of Maryland, encampment completed its election of
and i'itkiu, of New Orleans.
otlicers yesterday by choosing the following named :
LAND Kl UNO.
Gen. Russell A. Alger, of Michigan,
Stone, the acting commissioner genera had it all his own way and was elected
by
PQ
of the land ollice, has sent the tollow ing
Col. A. G. Weissert, ol
acclamation.
00
telegram to the register and receiver of Milwaukee, was elected senior
the land ollice at Independence, Cal.
C
mander; John F. Lowell, of New Jersey,
pa Filings allowed for lands that may be
JJr. Horatio 1 . 1 orter, ol
C5
and for sites and reservoirs, ditches junior vice.
was chosen surgeon general; H.
C3
or canals, or for lands susceptible of irri- ivansas,
ot Kenttii-kvII.
chaplain; I.
gation thereby, will he at the risk of the A. Childers,
Lavett, of New Jersey, junior vice- parties filing, under act of October "S, commander.
CD
and circular of August 2, 1.SS9.
The encampment refused to recognize
CT3
THOLllI.U WITH COLORADO INDIANS.
C
the Sons of Veterans as an auxiliary to
Acting Indian Com missioner Bell has the Grand Armv ol tho Republic, because
received through (ten. Cook at Chicago, a ot the disturbing faction in the former.
I.
telegram from l?rig. (len. Mcrritt who instead of givingthetwo women's organisays, Lieut. Smoke, the ollicer detailed zations, the loyal ladies of the G. A. K. and
Manufacturer uf
from
Logan, reports from 0 len wood the Woman's Relief corps a formal indorseSprint's, Colo., as fo.lows "I have inter- ment, which would be contrary to the
viewed the ranchmen from tho Elk creek rules, it was enacted that the encampcountry, also prominent citizens here and ment hid them God speed in tiieir work.
can hear nothing from the Indians on The ways and means committee for for101k creek nor of an armed party to meet warding the Logan monument
scheme
the red marauders. I have authentic re- was talked at length. Comrade l'erkins, of
branch of exquisite
ports of a hunting party of Indians going Kansas, introduced resolutions indorsing
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special
from White river towards lioutt county, Corporal Tanner's a tiom in regard to
All persona visiting oiur establishment will be shown bne
art.
for which a party leaves
via pensions. A lively time ensued. Many
specimens o! t.lna worn.
.Meeker.
delegates thought that the adoption of the
No further steps will be taken in the resolutions would amount to the indorsematter by the Indian officials until this ment of the present administration and
Santa Fe, N. M ollicer reports,
opposed them on this ground. During
siu Fnuieisfo Street
the discussion a motion to adjouru until
OKMCIAM.Y NOTIFIED. "
3 p. m. was carried.
The treasury department has received a
JLhe chid event ol tho day was a resolu.
EWEiyrOVIEID
telegram from Cafit. Shepard, of the rev- tion indorsing Tension Comr.
Tanuer.
dated
enue
cutter
Alaska, August
E. S. GRISWOI.I).
Hush,
The following was unanitnourly adoptII. H. CAKTAVltlOHT.
i), via San Francisco, in which thecaptain
ed:
reports the seizure of tho schooners Min"That we thank President Harrison for
nie, 1'athlinder, Juniata and Lilly, of Vic- the appointment of our comrade, James
toria, B. C, and Jas. G. Swan, of Port Tanner, as commisionerof pensions, and.
Townseni), for violation of the laws in re- notwithstanding the assault made upon
Successors to IT. 15. CAUTWKIGHT .4 CO.
gard to sealing in Behring sea.
him, we declare our compbto confidence
Hohsct Brothers and oombliiwl the rw ntnnk.
in his integrity and our 14 .j.rov' of his
The dealest strike.
.Invini! purchased
(,f
t(H
gud most complete
do ail that can be done under
London, Aug. 30. There is practically endeavor to
A the laws for veterans of the war, and, in
no change in the strike situation.
TT
mass meeting o 4,00) strikers was held connection with him, we a?k a full in
of his administration of the
John Burns addressed them vestigation
airairs of the pension bureau."
predicting that their demands will be acThe following points are tiken from
ceded to. Wharfingers have oll'ered to
Adjt, Gen. Wcigles:
docktnen on independent docks, tho report of foitv-tww
employ
d
Thero are
t
permanent depart11.. 1. ..ut t?I,.iIH P.vtuli.Aa. Crfnntrv
but the proposition has nut been accepted. The strikes are seriously alfectiug ments with 0,711 posts and a good stand...
y,
Won-rC
-t
Une"l.
Net.
line
.
b carry the
SSli"K?i'!li r.;!."..
ing membership of 482,081), being a net
the northern coal trade.
first I.M lUkery.
Tiie strike is still a dead lock. The gain, of two departments. 315 posts, and
nr Grocery
navi"4u..W " SSSSimitreml,Hh Hn.
past year,
C:ke, etc.. tin al?.
wharfingers submitted to the dock com- 21,431newcomrades diningare tiie
In the
"'" .1' I.klnV- - ,.11 r Id t . cotomor for th.dr
Rri.erun ,Blr..i.BBe
those of Aladepartments
and other strikers a plan for the fhe
new one.
all
panies
welcome
mVl
For charity und re...J'
of the questions at issue, bama and Georgia.
settlement
lief the order spent during the year if23',-U3PUICES.
to
ItEASOXABLl?
a
included
which
make
tho
AT
progiosal
GOODS
making a total from July 1, 1871, of
American clauses in the bills of lading
Commercially yours, CAKTWUIGIIT & GKISWOLD. inoperative so far as concerned the whar- $l,!)3J,()o3.
The report of the pensions committee
fingers and granary keepers. The representatives of the companies declined to reviews in detail the work of the past
the expression of
accept this and are preparing a manifesto eight years. theFollowing
last national encampment
in which they will declare that they will opinion by
the committee prepared two pension bills
pay only 5d an hour. The workmen of
DEAL KKS IN
the disability bill and a bill granting a
the telegraph constitution and maintenance companies at Greenwich have pension to each honorably discharged
veteran at a monthly rate of 1 cent for
struck.
each day's service, with a minimum limitation of :f 8 per mouth. Bills containing
Republican In Sexslon,
of the provisions of these measures
all
28.
Last
the
night
Baltoioue, Aug,
federation of tho Republicans of the third were then in various forms before the
of congress, but it was found
congressional district, which represents committess
on consultation with the members of the
twenty-threthe
MOULDINGS.
associations,
adopted
AND
last session entirely impossible in the
following:
secure any
Kesolved, That we, as republicans, then state of public affairs to Should
t ie
favorable action thereon.
in
ol'
Furniture
to
one
ourselves
not
Assortment
H'Ht
and
any
pledge
support
v cii-rtlio Largest
lor otlice, either national, state or city, encatnpment reaffirm its opinion of o re
the Territory.
who is in favor of the present odious civil year ago theso bills are ready for early
to both branches of congress
an we buy for eaah dlre.it
service, or its application, in the distribu- presentation
lowext,
the
Also
Y.
ONI
iin n'JE
tion of public patronage, whereby a ma- at the opening of the session.
jority of the appointments are awarded to
A Safe Investment
voting men, liesli Irom schools and
while active, intelligent, educated Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Ifhd deserving men of our party are barred satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
out on account ot age or having tailed to return of purchase price. On this safe
answer foolish questions, not pertinent to plan you can buy from our advertised
In
Wholesale aud lletall Dealer
tho service in which they are seeking druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranemployment.
teed to bring relief in every case, when
lilo Granite ICobberi.
used for any alfection of thnat, lunrs or
Salt Lake, Aug. 3J. James Bu9h lias chest, such as consumption, inflammation
arrived here with two of the Kio Grande of .lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Oil Whiskies far familj and Medicinal Purpnses.
western train robbers. Their names are cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
James Ruinrill of Ariposa county, A. T., agreeable to taste, perfectly sde, an I can
10, 11, 13 VEAK8 OI.O.
and Charles Curtis, of Clay county, Texas.
te depended upon, inai oouicb
HASTA TK, N. M.
He caught them the first time on the always
free iit C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Store, West Side of Tlaza,
Navajo reservation and rearrested them in
the Little Grand Valley. .
1888.
Dakota lieiiublirans.
sea?
Bush had two Mormons and six Nava;
S. D., Aug. 3 ). Two thousand
llcnos,
are in attendance 011 the Repubjoes in his posse. The Bluff Citv
persons
contributed 1309 to nay the Indians lican state convention here.
to catch the robbers, and did all thev
could to assist his pursuit and make it a
SAMPSON UNWELCOME.
success, ine Gentiles there were atraid
to assist.
A Protest to be Made Against BU Coming
The thieves Bhowed
but both of
to Mexico.
A. STAAB, them were overpowered.fight,Their escape
when near Thompson's springs was due
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 29. A. J. Samp
to the fact that Bush was worn out by the
at 1'uso uel
No other son, United States consul
fatigue of his close pursuit
Norte, arrived yesterday irom uever. lie
train robber escaped into Arizona.
talk definitely
The prisoners will be closely held in did not seem to wantofto
tho Associated
the penitentiary until the arrival of the w ith the representative
statement of
deliiilte
nn
witnesses. They are a tough looking out- Pro miitimr
his opinions on th hmd ore and reci
fit.
procity question, aois isesuciuc'nuii
Ohio Deinocrulii
the consul at this time attributed to the
Dayton, Aug, 30. Tho ticket was com- following interview with Sampson's pre
pleted as follows : Lieutenant governor, decessor.
"It was rumored on the streets last
Win. Vance Marquis, of Logan county;
of Chihuahua
judge of the supreme court, Martin Toilet, evening that the governorDiaz iiot
to give
of Washington county; state treasurer, hod petitioned President
W. E. Borden, of Guernsey countv: state Gen. Sampson, the newly appointed
commissioner of schools, Chas. C. Miller, American consul at Juarez, his recogniof Putuani eoimty; attorney general, Jesso tion. Last night a Times reporter went
Mr. Mlickev
in aoori'li nf (innaill
M. Lewis, ot Champaign county ;
of board of public works, Frank !!(' oolds, did not care to be interviewed, but when
of Hamilton county; clerk of thes.i,reme questioned directly if he had heard of any
court, I. J. G. Shoemaker, rf Seneca protest being made against Gen. Sampson said: "Yes, I was notified by the
county.
governor of the state of Chihuahua that
Conl lu Large Chunks
fie has sent in a protest asking the Mex30.
The
Walsenburq, Colo., Aug.
ican government to refuse to accept
&
McrclianUe
Iron
Coal
have
Colorado
sent
General
of
company
on the ground that he had alThe Largest and most Complete Stock
two very fine lumps of Walsenburg coal Sampson,
himself as against the
ready
expressed
carried In tli entire South want.
to Supt. Skiff of 'the bureau of immigra- interests of Mexico; that he had given extion, to be sent to the Chicago exposition. pression to sentiments in coMfiiet with
Each lump weighs S00 pounds.
the friendly commercial intercourse heretofore existing between the two republics.
Oil for Klndtlug.
This is the position taken by the governor
Denver, Aug. 29. At Sopris, a mining of Chihuahua. 1 do not know what the
town near Trinidad, last night, the
result will be."
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SANTA FE

NEW HEX

NO.

0, 1889.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Somebodv in the San Francisco Cal
refers to Albuquerque as "a sleepy town
still ptopled as tiie ancient pueblo con,
uiunities."
It grinds the

1(1-2-

.

Ahe You Looking
For a place yon can call home? You are tired, perhaps of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Kio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, w bile common sense, e and 8 modest capital will in
to a man who,
three or four years produce results eminently natisfa'-torto a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return lor Ida labor, curries with it a purpose thai the balance of bis days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to

A proposition is about to bo made b
the people of Las Cruce? to supply tin
city with an artesian well flowing a tlireinch stream for ifo.UOO.
the proposttioi
seems a good one and w ill doubtless In
accepted.
A letter to tho Optic from hisdistressci
wile at Cerro, Taos county, announce,
tiie death of Billy Bond, as 'ho was fainil
i
nly known, ut that place on last Sab
bath morning, lie had been a pattern
sufferer from a chronic disease for severa.
years.
M. A. Otero, county clerk, is runnitn
an abstract of title of the Pablo Montoya
He must be blind indeed who can not soo that it is a most favored
grant in this county. The tract comprises
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
about 700,000 acres, to which Wilson
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are iitiding their F.I Dorado in New
Waddiugl am has a clear chain of title.
Valuable and desirable land, that. Optic.
Mexico; and to these new camera, as well as Uj everybody else, the
After December 5 the boy population
in the city will be somewhat diminished,
the youngsters all having gone oil' to eastern colleges.
What is needed here U
present is schools in which higher grades
U
are taught. Optic. What's the mattej
with St. Michael's college at Santa Fe?
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
The Stock Grower 13 urging 011 the catof its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
tle sanitary inspectors of this territory
and Arizona the exercise of greater vigil
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenance in order to prevent the introduction
ty acre blocks from which incomes can be prodm ed equally as great, if
of Texas fever into the territories. The
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and Inn acres in the westcattle of New Mexico and Arizona are
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius uf one and one-hanow absolutely free from disease of all
kinds.
miles of the railroad depots at
The question of the boundaiy line be
tween the United States and Mexico will
be settled w hen the Mills reservoir in
UNO
nuilt and tho water of the river controlled
within the banks. This work will be
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinelone by the two governments and will be
permanent in its beuetits. LI Paso Her
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages iion them
ald.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion,
it's merely a quest ion of
There is shade as well as sunshine in
latter does not cut such a ligure aa
the
choice
and
although
money
New Mexico. Now hero in the prettiest
one might supiose in these days of liootns and our "long iei m paypicnic haunts ot the northern states,
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
either, can be found more lovely valleys
than ours, watered by clear, crystal springs
Writ or
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given.
:tnd carpeted with the wildest green,
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carnages or other cour'.hero butter and walnut together form
tesies within our power to gi3.
cool groves, and forest vines climb crag
ma tree. Sentinel.
Mrs. Jennie Iledden left the city ves- K.
terday for Denver, but it is known that
Local Agents.
General Agent,
she lias left the city to be gone indefi
Tr National I'.wnk
nitely. She told some that she was only
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
going on a trip to her daughter at Denver
mil would lio absent a lew weeks. Sev
eral merchants whom she owed sus
pected differently, and Deputy Sheriff
Huhbel was sent up the road last evening
in the hopes of catching her at Wallace.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Major W. Cal. Brown expects to leave
this evening for Lynchburg, Va., and lias
been appointed to represent the Atlantic
& Pacilic company at the Virginia state
lair, which will be held there next month.
Major Brow n has a tine collection of ancient curiosities, gathered in this territory
.
and Arizona. The exhibit which will be
made by tiie Atlantic A Tacilic company
will bo a line one, and will do much to
make the people of Virginia familiar w ith
the products and resources of this territory. Citizen.
The fruit shipments from t'le Mesilla
valley keep growing rapidly with each
year. This year they are much larger
than they were last, and two years from
now the new orchards and vineyards
which will then be in bearing promise
MEXICO.
to make the shipments enormously larger
OF
than they now are. Some idea of the
now
even
be
gathTPA.XTD
may
quantity shipped
ered from the size of the shipments th;t
!
ft Knril banking bunlMoft.
nA ftotb'ttn Htrnag) of thn nhlie
go to individual houses. One house alone
in Dallas, Texas, has shipped to it every L. SPIEGELBERO. Pnw.
W. 0, SIMMONS.
two or three days irom one vinewtrdist
there 1,000 pounds of choice grapes at a
time. Other houses elsewhere in Texas,
New Mexico and Colorada are having
.equally large orders tilled here.
The Albuquerque town council's committee on water works reported : "We
have examined the reservoir 01 said water
company this altcrnoon and Una oi
niches ot water in the same, w inch is
there as a reserve for tire purposes, but
is not available until a man is sent from
the works to the reservoir to turn on
the water, all of which would require about
DBAL.KKH IN
thirty minutes to get water to vicinity of
1st street und Railroad avenue after the
Game, Batter, Eggs and all kinds of Froit
alarm of lire had been sounded. We aleo Poultry, Oysters, Fist,
and Vegetables.
find parties from the east side complaining that the pressure is bo low that they
Cltr
Al4 all kiada of Produce hnuirrit ami mild tin 'miimll.ih.
f
receive but from
to
and Sausage alwayt mi hand.
the water they are paying for; we also
notice said water company is not taking
any immediate steps in tho way of improving their sujiply of water." The
council passed an order directing the
water company to comply ith its charter
or its contract with t he city would be forfeited.
ta.-t-

The Mesilla- Valley
hoc-tio- n.

in

MIE LID

lf

US

MESILLA

CRUCES

PARK
;

;

J.
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NEW

CAPITAL

$150,000
Chie

Fulton
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Market!

West Side of Plaza.

W.

IF. ZDOIBBIZtNT,
KM

one-hal-

We Sell for Cash "and Buy for Cash

rw

W

Undertaking Establishment!

Copiier and Lead Market.
Chamberlain & Co.'s metal market review of date Denver 28th iust. says of
The mining companies have,
copper:
agreed on their new combination and
have signed, sealed and ratified it, and in
addition they have been negotiating with
romiiA tin Itrlilgfl Htreet. Ill r Tnll ulnrk and will fnrnlsh nny
the powers on the other fide and rumor II mh opened hi at
iafiiiuull rulra. M.V Oidtrx Hi tendril to Jjuj ir NiV
thing required
runs that the assignee of the Comptoir
with the American
stock will
producers under the understanding that
the latter are to limit production material
iv. The London uiatket continues steady
At New York prices are simply nailed to
the mast, with lake copper the highest at
12 cents, Arizona next, 114 cents, and
Long Established
other casting brands at 10.00, but sales
will not be made except to consumers,
The various companies make no effort to
sell,
lhey simply dolo out the copper to
hungry applicants. On the other hand,
consumers buy only w hat they absolutely
must.
lead is dull. Thus far, however, conOITOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
sumers have laid in very little lead for
their September wants, and it looks as if
SnlM mailo fnr Cnrrlnire mid lllrtpie
Lire Stnrk unit Yeh!c!
they might all come hurrying to the marllorp,Katet.
B Td and Care f..r ll.osei at
H
nrN. Co.
'
Kr.iilili
ket at once. This would certainly cause
i iMTA ri-M.
litm.iti,
Ohio,
in.
ItiigKy
a rapid rise in price, for the supplies are
growing scarcer every week through the
action of the recent more stringent imposition of duties on the frontier. The
Mexican press is how ling and wailingover
this detriment to Mexican development
and seems deeply grieved at the fact that
so many American dollars will now be
turned into American pockets iu place of
being diverted to build up Mexico. While
the supplies have already been checked
at the frontier the shortage has not yet
been felt at the other end of the hue by
All kltiflR of Blank Book used by Merchant,
the consumers, and as the delay over the
Banks, bounty Oflicials, Mining and Kailroud
decision has caused them to run their
stocks down, they must, buy freely when
companies made to order Blank ol' all kinds
ruled and printed toonUr. .Music and Maazinca
they buy at all and the outlook for producers is excellent.
The host of
and
y bound.

A. P. HOGLE

J. L. VAN AESDELL'S

Feed, Sale, Exchange Stable
,

Blank

Book

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.

liur

AMovlnllon
Chicago, Aug. 29. The National Bar

association began its twelfth annual session here yesterday. The association was
introduced to the bar association of the
state and city by Hon. Lyman Trumbull.
The national association was then welcomed by the presidents of the state and
city associations. President David Dudley Field, of New York, replied and then
read hit annual address.

substantial!
neatly
materials used; prices moderate mid work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old

Books and

Music
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the amount was sent him. Tlie amount
The mugwumps and Dcmn-- !
was
crntU- papers have been' milking a jireat
.
i
I
rrv ahoiil tur matter, mm imve sought to
manufacture political capital n;ninst lien.
Aiam erson m inirturiiiur ami me i; pub. .,
party in general out ot the case
it now appears that lien. Manilcjvon
has not ns yet colleetetl $1 of the stun
allowed him, and that he never in any
way sought a reratin' of his pension,
not accept the reratini; of his pension till he has been examined by a
metlKal boaid, and till it has been ascertained beyond question that he is enn
titled to it. In a letter addressed to
Coinr. Tanner, the senator says
'r.efore I can execule the v.
in this
or takn any other ste;-matter I desire that there should be a
ri'.'id
and searching examination by
medical
xperts as to the extent of the
.

"gr-KiiTcn- -d
lis Vi-otliir.
Sa'um rV
WW- TiliTNEw'MBXlCAK is til,' Olill-ii.iii.-iin New Mexico. It ist seat to every I'ost
crow-iami
a
Inure
ami
has
tinin
thl.ee
Territory
t
ami
circulation newni? tinwei'liJ of the southwest.

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. 0. Ladd lias sole cbaruo of tho city
eiri'iilAtiou of the Skw Mexican, and al
soni'tioiis must be M to liiifl or at this

.

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30.
j

.

Agent for BAIN
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J.
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Rotation in oilice is a good thint;.
Hero in New Mexico rotation in ofliee
just now helps to more fully establish the
corruption and dishonesty that characterized nearly everything ollicial during the
past four years under the regime of the
men sent out here by the fraudulent reform administration of (jrover Cleveland.
Free trade organs are charging the
failures of woolen factories to the
fact that raw wool is protected; they
claim that with free wool these failures
would not occur. Unfortunately for their
logic, they also report a number of leather
factories ami silk manufactory failures.
Hides and raw silk are admitted free of
duty, ami yet firms in those lines fail.
Why Biiould not tho woolen mills fail
with free wool?
Indiana, wants to
step into Senator V jorhees' shoes, but
the latter has no idea so far .that the state
ci Indiana can get along without him.
lie proposes to give Gov. Gray a tussle
for the supremacy and the U. i. senator-shiHowever, as the Republicans have
more (ban a fighting chance and may
carry the next lloosier legislature, both
the distinguished patriots named may be
left out in the cold.
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you
machinery
printing or blanJt hook woric

Si

R.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Its 8iiprlor exeelleuco Tr"ven in million of
i
lionies fi'i- more tlian a quarter oi a i
io.,....i hvtim rnitprt states Government. InaB
it.rsed by tlu; ilca.lR of tho Great I'liiyt-rsitieaim
the Strongest,
.;n ........
I'nec s ( ream naiuiiE rmruSold
only in Cans.
Uiimonia, l.ime, or Alum.

riir,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

pmi

CO.

PP1CE 11AKINS POWDER

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING
Iiir

Hen Inn Waclilno SupplluH,
autl all klnilrf
ItepalrliiK
A line linn of Spectacles and Kyri llluHNoa.
I'lioiograpnir. t jewa or nania i e himi vicinii

Mm lilntt

;

SANTA FE, N.

South Siili! of riiizn,

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Combinei the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON CY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWES
AND TO

Cleanse

the

System Effectually,
so THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one if using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manu- druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
factured only by tne
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Fbakcisco, Cal.

Iy'-'000,000

Iorow.i.1, K v-

UruKljist Kowlled

A Chlcugo

a

of

Lands

and

Valley

Mountain

Choice

Groceries and Provisions.

Hills

Foot

the

near

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

HAN C'KANUISUO

FOR

For the irrication of the prairies and valleys between Raton and .Springer
one hundred miles of large irrlffiitinf? canal have beenot l tult, or
land.
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
salo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
liiifl property, and other roails will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on tho railshould buy 100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they
or more of land.

SANTA FK, N.

M

IN

UKALKU

A R D

Warranty Deeds Given.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fittin

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

The City iVieat

MEXICO

ISTEW

STKKET,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS,
m

The Unginai

X.CS IBTTI C
QQPkfeQt& PILLS.
TZKTiBLE

I

yEBJE!H7 BiS'lLESS
Htm
nvl
I'llAI,. UOHI
.
i'

't'ncoimlwl an n LIVf.K
O.HE

ll

TO iAKE.
Dewnreof Imitations, containing i'oi'sun.m:
Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's I'cllt tfl
which art! Halt! Suur-euate- d
Pills, ir Veil
Dilion-- t (irunulefl.
IlchiK Purely Vegetable, T)r. I'icrcc'.
Pellets "p;Tiit - willi. ut disturbance i.i lie
mPut up in frliiM
occupation.
system,
ant.
sealctl. Always
v'lals,
reliable Tli'-- lire a
laxative, or inactive, purgative, according to size jf
SMALLEST, CHEAPEST,

EASIEST

111 HEiOM.
,

(Purgative

explanation
remedial power of these Pellets over an
a variety or tnseases, it may trutniuuy ne -- nn.
tbot their action upon tho system is '.miter
sal, not a K'snd or tissue escaping their
Sold by drincKiets, for !.'5 , tits
iuUuence.
at the Chemical
;l vial. Manufactured
Dtsi'ESSAnr MnnicAi
of
Would's
oratory
AssociAiioN, No. 603 Main bt., Buffalo, S. Y.

srmL-.-

fjJSlSkk

mis

w? mds

St

CIIAS.O.HA.MPTOX,
Attorney at
OFFICII

Law

&.

OVKR FltANZ'S

KTOKE.

HARDWARE

Chaneerv Omihcs, Conveyancing
Specialties:
and Commercial Adjustments.
BWVMfcX.
SANTA FK,
CIIAS. F. KASLKV,
iJitc KeKiBter Santa Ke Land Of.cel
Laud Attorney and Aitciit, Special attention to
business before the V. 8. Laud Olliees at Santa
Oilice in tho First National
Ke and Las Cruces.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,

rnis&x&ssrr.tt

is offered by the manutactut

genii for Book on Cancer and Blood Diseases,

0. 0. POSEY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

F.

J. H. KNAKHKL.

W.

CLANCY

CLANCY,

CATHON. KNAKBBL

W. U. SLOAN,
Public

Notary

and

United

States

'

Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
and Frisco
Ask for Tickets via

t. Lonls, Mo.

D.WISHART,

AttornevB at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
practice iu all the
Santa Fo, New Mexico,
Courts in the Territory. Olioot tne nnn win ou
at all times in Santa Ve.
Lawver,

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Lino.
Tills In tlie only Iioute in connection
with the A., T. S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cara to St.Louiswithimt change.
Kit-RaKeclliiing Chair Cars and Dining

General Mauafrer,

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, roSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
a
New Mexico, l'rompt attention given
business intrusted to our eaie. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory.
K. A. ritfKE,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
N. M., practices in supreme aud
"F," Bauta Fe,courts
Mexico.
of
New
Spuria at
district
all
tention given to mining aud Spanish, and Mex
ican lanu gram uiigauou.
T. B. CATRON.

R.

I'usienscrs for St. I. mil and lite east
should travel via HnlKte.nl and theFrl.co

H.L. MORRILL,

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in tho Sena Building, Palaco Avenue.
Collections auSearchmKTOa spetdaUy
KDWAH1) L. ISAKTLKTT,
Uwyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ottice over
Second NatioualBauk.
HKMtV I.. WALDO,
Attoruey at lw. Will practice in the several
court oi the territory, prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.

1

Louis & San Francisco

Solicitor in Chancery

ATTORNRYjiTi.AW. Bauta Fe, KcwMexjfoL

promptly
bowels,
wiiinved anil nerinnnentlr
cured ly the nsn of Dr. Pierce!! Plon
o
PelletH. In

i

DKALEB IN ALL KINDS OK

Bpiecelbcvfr block, Santa l'e,
Attorney at Law, New
Mexico.

majTfkost,

Billon HeadKclio,
Uizzine, Conciliation,
and
Uiliouu InllKetluu,
all deraiiKCineiilw of
tho si o inarene i. and
Altat-kM-

AUGUST KIKSCHNEB, Propr.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALI'II K. TWITCIIELL,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

era f.f Hr. knee's Catarrl;
i Hf.ciiieuy, for a disc
tS
f;i"
;utarrh iii His H'-.n- i
' "
wblcb tliey cannot cv.iv.
CATAItttH- .- fici:
fl'IiPT03IS OF
LiAdachu, obstruction of (he .iii?n
falling from the h;n.
M.ures, tiischarcct)
throat, Boinetimes profuse, watcrv
ntucoug
acrid, at others, 'hick, tenacious,
;
the rj-. :
ait
bluody and putii-i. is at.-- ;
watcrT: there- to HnKini? in- t!u
iicittiv-j-tiiExiklnsr or coughing to cleat
il o .iir'-tiof tiiTensivo-ma'torwith scabs from ulcere; the -voice
tiic
;
and has a "nasal twang"r -- T.lli is jfloiisi ro ; smell and rnsto are iin-- l , l',ei-is a sensation of dizziness, vv.-;i;t
F.i sT.uicw I'Aim.i.A, justice ol" the peace iiental depression, a hacking cough and (,.- :l deliility. Duty a few of thi above-nainc- t!
for tho .Id precinct of this county, has
to be presenr n: r..
.mptonw urn likely
Thousand! of case annually .vul-:.-been suspended from oilice by Judge
above eymuc ics,
tho
of
half
Tho charges against him manifesting
Whitcman.
in consumption, and end in tin- grntM.
more
ant:
eo
disease
No
is
oomnion,
were severe, and consisted partly of mal dangerous, or less understood bydeceptivephysicians.
fly its nilid, soothing, and healing properties.
feasance in oilice and embezzlement. It
Dr. Si'go's Catarrh Remedy cures the Voim
is to be hoped that this instance will prove jiiaos ti Catarrh, "Cold In the. Head,"
and tlaiarrhnl Headache.
of benelit and will teach the average jus jort-zuS.ji.i by drussisi
everywhere; 50 cents.
in
act
to
New
in
Mexico
of
the peace
tice
(;ntold Agony from Catarrh."
tho famous mesineri,
accordance w iih law and justice. Whether
Prof. W.
if Wine. A". 1'., writes: "Some ten years ago
it is a justice or the peace or a surveyor U sulTered
untnld agony from chronic nasal
My family physlcinn gave mo up as
genetal, it matters not. The good work jiit.irrh.
neurable. find said t must die. My ease wns
honest
and
to
bud
iiicli
a
one, that every day, towards sunon,
good,
go bravely
ought
set, niv voice would become so hoarse I coubl
competent and just men should be placed bm-clabove u whisper. In the morning
mv eouuhlng and clearing of my throat would
in public office.
iliiiost strangle nie. Dy tho use of Dr. Sage's
'Jaitti-i-ilemedy, in three months, I was a wc-iThe man, anJ tlie cure lias been permanent."
Spainis rapidly progressing.
Hawking and SpKtlnc;.''
mayor and the a'deruien of the city of "CoimUiutly
TrroMAS .T. RnsntNO, Esq., V)0t ptne Stvett,
boodle
after
been
have
Madrid
St. (jonta. Mo., writes: "I was a great giiderci
looking
catarrh for tlireo years. At times I could
and been getting away with a great deal i'rnm
and was constantly hawking
inriilv
an-for tho last eight month:;
and
evidenthave
spitting,
of tho city's money.
They
lould not breathe through the nostrils. I
lessons from the mayor thought nolhinsr could bo dono for me. Luckly been takii-t.-1 was mlvised to
Iir. Sage's ratarrh
and tho aldermen of the city of New- ily.
H'emedy. and I am now a well man. I believe
for catarrh now
sure
to
tho
be
it
east
effete
is
remedy
the
only
And
York.
thusly
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
adonting the civilized customs of this fair trial to experienoe astounding results ana
a permanent cure."
A romiilete Treatise nn Cabirrh. irlving vai- country slowly, but surely.
...,ia hints as to clothing, diet, and other
matters of importance, will bo mailed, postEureka.
paid to any address, on receipt of a two-oe- ct
aaarcss.
The motto of California means, I have postage stamp.
of
World's Dlspanwry Hedical Association.
in
land
that
sunshine,
found it. Only
Main BtrMt. BUFFALO. IT.
No.
068
and
oran
e, lemon, olive, lig
where the
grape bloom and nt.eu, and attain their
liiidiest nerfection in midwinter, are the
i herbs
and gum loimu mac are useu in
that neasant remedy lor nil tnroat
and lunir troubles, Santa Abie the
ruler of coimhs, asdima and con1 am satisfied that Cancer Is hereditary In my fnm
Mr. C. M. Creamer has
siimotion.
My. My father died of it, a sister of my mother died
been annointcd aaent for this valu of
it, and my own sister died of It. My lecllngt
able California remedy ,.und sells it un may ho Imagined, then, when tho horrible disease
mntlo
Its appearance on my side. It was a malignant
der a guarantee at $1 a bottle. iiire ior (
iinrer, eating inwardly In such a way that it couil
not he cut out. Numerous remedies were usea f oi
the only it, but the Cancer grew steadily worse, until It seem
The California
ed that I Wns doomed to follow the others ot the
guaranteed cure for catarrh, jl, by mail fomlly.
I toolt Swift's Specific, which, from tho Drat
$1.10.
d.iy, forced out tho poison, and continued Its u ,
until I had taken several bottles, when I found my-that 8. 8. 8. cured me.
Try the Nisw Mkzicam'h new outfit of self well. IN.know Kov.
Has. H. M. Isau.
3, '88.
Winston,
C,
want
whon
material and

The Mugwumps are wailing and shedding tears because Gen. Clarkson admits
that so far since March 4 last some l"i,l)00
Howpostmasters have been changed.
to
seem
sorrows
woes
and
their
ever,
have uo perceptible effect upon the enerasgetic, hard working and efficient first
sistant postmaster general. Ho ia too
busily engaged in reforming the postoffice
depa't ueut and increasing its efficiency
to pay any attention to tlie howls of th
fine
Mugwump.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

u

,

IY!OLiME

ANW

present disibility."
lien. Jhinderson has acted in this liiat- as he does in everything else tliat lie
ter
and
YlKUl nia Democrats drea.lMahone,
undertakes, manly, eotivaHeously and
heuce abii".o him in their papers
mass of the
above b..aid, and (he
That Case of the Tinted States vs. W people approve of his conduct.
A. Kittrede presents a singular
Tin: Sail Francisco Chronicle in its
issue of August 21!, 1SS0, publishes a very
Tiik constitution of the state of Wash- comprehensive and excellent article on
sufington contains a proviso for women
irrigation and the reclamation of arid
frage.
states and territories.
lands in the w
How to make the dese.t blossom is clearAnd now they want a blanket niortyajje
ly and fully shown by the article. The
for the Atchison, Tojieka t Santa
covers eiht pastes, is full of information
latter
railroad. They must be preparing for a
Of
and excellently illustrated.
cold winter.
attention is paid to the
c. Hirse particular
and
To comb to New Mexico without seeinj,' meteorological, climatic, agricultural
coiiilitions of California, but what
other
without
France
to
is
lite
Fe
Kiinta
going
ever applies to that state in a greater or
neeing 1'aiis.
lesser decree applies also to New .Mexico.
Tins is not an off year in Ohio by any The irrigation system of the ancients is
deinfills. The campaign for iuu state tick- fully treated, and valuable lessons are
the
if
the
from
ducted
experience
et is a hot one.
and Hindoos. The
T:ii; Mori; of the constitutional convcu-t;j- article is a very timely one, as itspuhlicaof New Mexico will bo a daisy, and tiouid this time, and during the tour o!
abo;.! it.
i:i;i;tike
ti"; Culted States senate committee on
r,'j
, i ..!.:
i i
l.
i
irrigation auu ana lunua win uoouuem mTni: session ot the constitutional conof great good to the soutliwest,
productive
vention will bo short, full of bar! work The article ought to be carefully read by
and of beneficial results.
every public man, every farmer and every
fruit miser anil w ine grower in the i'acilic
Tnu Santa Fe Water company
states anil territories.
extendit
only do iU duty by J patrons by
avenue.
down
I'alace
its
mains
ing
Thb New- - York i'ress, the leading Rei'liLitu is every prospect of a line oyster publican paper in New York, ami as well
as there is in the
crop. Although a iittio far irom the sea informed a journal
country, comments as follows upon lien.
shore, nevertheless we are glad oi' this,
Mabonc's nomination for governor by the
If they want any water down in E'. Republicans of Virginia:
will loan them
I'aso, our city of Santa
The Republicans of Virginia have
some. Good, pure, wholesome mountain nominated their foremost man for governor, their ablest and most resourcetulwater.
leader ami the man who has thegreates( inw ith the colored voters. Uen.
a
are
very lluence
Thb Republicans
making
Mahone is atowerof strength among
ugressive campaign in Virginia. The the most numerous element ol Virginia
man who is elected governor w ill not have Republicans, and his candidacy insures a
most vigorous campaign anil an
a walk over, by any means.
large vote. All that his lead"state chairman has done hereTub tax payers of this county have this ership as
tofore will bo done, and in addition
much satisfaction The money they pay in there w ill bo the
prestige of his name at
is
for taxes
spent, the bead oi the ticket.
nay or other
As chairman last year lie came w ithin
even if thev derive no benelit from it.
l.liOl) votes of currying the state for HarThose Chicago follows are hummers. rison and Morton, if he did not actually
carry it, only to be counted out by the
They have started in earnest to secure Democrats. This vear hundreds of old
the world's lair ior their city, and are confederate soldiers will vote for the hero
of "the Crater;" the colored men wi
giving New York u lively touch of
vote for the leader whom they admire
above all others, and (heir vote will he
There is a splendid prospect
tiov. Hux is fishing on one side and counted.
in Virginia for a glorious victory.
the
on
bait
is
Crover Cleveland
cutting
other side. The contest will be decided
Tuts is an American administration,
at the Democratic convention in 1S'.i2. that is certain. Wee. Windom has ordered
of
for
neither
Small difference, however,
tho stars and stripes displayed on all
the twowill be elected, even if nominated.
public buildings in charge of the United
office
Wi are afraid there is not room States treasury department during
at
ami
ordered
that
has
Sec.
Tracy
Washhours,
or
enough in New York or Chicago
at
in
the
of
the
morning
the
flag
raising
ington for the world's fair. Hero in
of war, the
or
on
a
ship
any
yard
navy
all
outdoor
them
could
we
Santa Fe
give
Rainier" shall be played,
ami have, lots of room to spate. Como to "Star Sprangled
is lowered at sunset
rJanta Fe with your world's fair, and do and when tho flag
"Hail Columbia."
shall
band
the
play
the sensible and proper thin.
Also that all persons present belonging
In order to remind l'resident Harrison to ti
navy and not so employed that
gently but earnestly, we desiro to again they can not pay this mark of respect,
that the people of New shall face the colors and salute as the flag
remark,
Mexico would be greatly pleased with the touches the peak in hoisting, or the tutl'to
means
The
chief
in
new
a
secretary
justice, rail
lowering.
appointment
auothcr C. S. attorney and another C. S. insist that the flag shall be honored at
marshal for New Mexico. Will tiie presilome as n preliminary to making it re
dent please take notice ?
spected abroad.
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outl uhiss matter at the

Com:: to Santa Fo and enjoy
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New Mexico.
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I'piisinn l.'ti,r. Tnn-- i
Some weeks it.-in t lio ufiutl courst" of business took
Mnn- ui) the mutter of rentl'm;' Soimtor
found
was
It
(lint
(lcrsop's pension.
tier f!:(! lav,- - will niHii;' of the pension
luirnim
it senntnr was ontitlftl to ;i
large sum for arroaragp, ami a check for
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Commissioner.

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
buyiuh',
Special attention given to examining,
in
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
withaud
with
Ranches
aud
Kanges,
good Large
out stock, for sale.
Santa 1, New JtextopiPjQJnxlW.

PHYSICIANS.

J. 11. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Scbof.on.
11. II. LONGWILL, M. U.,
Has moved to the east eud of Palace avenue,
in the kmnnln Martinez' bouse, lormorly oc s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
arug Biore.

(leceral Passenger8t.Agent,

Louis,

"

MANIJFACTCKEUS

nnr rontiHuncA in t.Viia
Kuspenaory (Price
to in trod uco itraph
wh
tiymail in iitninw
CCyJj'"wiHsfirMlit
i
on ro- ln.vn'
Trial,
Hixty
nnd if not fully
fcsT'
cifit, of only
L' withm tntio Bppclictl, no moio
Lir
nfcd
liiiid.
J.lt'otrifiO' vmn all Private
VVoakiu'sd cf Men a ml (.'lironit' UiaapHof lmth hpics.
ti ;oii.ft iriiil A diln- -f : ai.ifounia Kr.nTinfitKi T
i'HANClscO. ffvAhCiitf
'anttl

Finest Mineral Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry

Wld

nUCt

fcnmle

ST. I.OriS.MO.

dliiMili-.i-

Swrl.-;-

in

or improprif ties.

ijy

mail, or at llic

XrS

New Mexico.

-

JULIUsll

'

or tvniilik-- in in;ik-o(fivoii to all liisi'iist-niarrictl ar nliiKlt. hrnulu uhoui bj

exposure, abuses,
THE OLD DOCTOR,

Machine Comp'y

lltON A!l IIItABH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUlUItKK CAItS, Ml
INO, riJLLEVB, OKATK BAIt, BABBIT MKTAL, :JILUMSM
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDING H.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuauerque,
Ui

&

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Private RRedical Aid

ft FC' PC

til)

HU1

IITa.

New

ilK $$'wiH)

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Ti) uhmv

."liriWM;

ti. M.

ST., SANTA

FISCHER BREWING

Trial

ELECTRIC BELT on BO OATS'

SAN FRANCISCO

GERDES,

free of charge.

olllt-c-

Skillful Treatment Guaranteed

.

who
Hoard and niuirtiaents furrllslicil to thoseelrcu-liti-P. O. .lump for
dofli-personal rare.
AtldrcFS lettera.
Dr. Ward Offlce, 1111 N. 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco Street
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D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over 0. M. Creamer's Drus Store.
9 to 18. 8 to 4
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J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
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Wagons, Buggies and Horses
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ltainble

Terms.

Bought and Sold

9llM,.,.tte

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

Assay er & Chemist
STON12 BUIT.UINO.'CEKKILLOS,

DR. ISRAEL'S

X. M.

TRUSS,

Tlalf AfrnntiMM
JVjnn Elflfttl-if- t
corn with cue and oomftirt. Tho cur- niim or aiTaatf. 'lull u tlio oclr
MnyBomblnei
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OLD HERLOW STAND.
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cLEGTRiG INSOLES.,
dr.
Send So. poitage for raic lilmlratcd tiniiijihlet, which will bt
awit jon tn pitlo aeitieri etiTeloiio. Mention thii papsr, addrt
OWEN ELECTRIC BEIT ft APPLIANCE 00.
8 06 North Broadway, ST. LOU 18. MO.
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Alwaya Reliable Mid perfectly Safa. Tho
Mine as used by thousands of women all oyer tho
L'MltM Siutes.In the OKI Doctor's private mall
practice, for 88 years, and notaslnglo hail result.
TO SADIES.
INDISPENSABLE
Money returned 11 not as represeiiled. Send
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DB. WARD
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AND SUSPENSORY.
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Other
Gold H Slver 1; Lead !; Copper
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
Cash mast ha remitted with each Sample.
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THE CLIMATE

cf New Mexico is considered the finest on

The hii-'-h alfitjulo inthe continent.
(il.USINU OF MAIIA
sures drvness and purity (especially
cure of pull.osi:.
MAILS
KASTK11N
adapted to t.ie permanent
as hundreds will be
p. rrt. (or east of l.a Jim'a only.
complaintB,
monary
cast.
ami
local
p. in. lot
to
witness,) and hv traveling from point
a. m. for I'neWo, Denver nun oast.
MAILS CI.1ISK.
KSTKl'.M
point almost anv desired temperature
of some of
:.':0 p. m.
iinv be enjoved. The altitude
the principal points in tho territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
w follows:
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
7 774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4r).j; Glorieta,
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X.
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A.V.A
Sn.
LODtSK,
7'S87; Taos, 0,050-- U Vegas, ti,4o2;
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Bernalillo,
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Cimarron,
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montli. W. a. Ilarniiiii, II. P.: 1'cm y l. Davis, Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
Xo. 1, at th government station at Santa Fe,
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Klim'titsToint'lar. Meets on tl.n
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01 each
1875, 4S.0 degrees; 1876,
18 0 degrees;
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m..,1uv .if cel. month. Mat. rest. I. M.
0. 11. F. ntiiiormitv. For tubercular
CKNTKNNIALKNO.VIII'MKNT
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Meets SCC(11!,1 allllKlirtll I'lSOSilK: S. Max Frost, death rate in New
tho ratio being as follows.
v.: P H. Knliu. Scrib3.
' C. .ilainiUV
O. O. F. tlio union,
T. .11.11" N'n. '2.
25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; fcionth-nrJleo'ts every Thursday ov nil:::. I'lias. 0. I'rolist New England,
0
; and New Mexico, 3.
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New.iaii.
O.:
Jas.
S.
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Sltalemlte.
Thetoisa man living near Quitman,
lirooks county, On., who never ate a
morsel of bread or meat in his life. He
subsists principally on fruits and potatoes,
lie weighs nearly 200 and was never sick
longer than an hour in his life. He drinks
a gallon of milk a day.
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Trying to pot TuSfther.
The Duke of Sparta and Princess Pophia
of Pi uesia, who arc to be married soon,
are industriously studying each other's
native language." After the marriage, Hie
duke may wish that the princess had not
been so eager to extern!, her linyuis,ie ac
complishments.
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Crowding Time.
Henry Stick ney had an experience at
Tawas City, Midi., recently that doesn't
fall to one man in a million. lie was 'i
1
years old at 12 :3J p. m., and at :30, as be
was nassini; the court nousc, im uin.c,
took him inside ami made a juryman of
him.
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litirklPU'H Arnica Salve.
The best Salve iu the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, cliappeit nanus, cnm.iains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no puy reijuireil. H
is giiaranteod to give perfect satisfaction.
rnce -- o cents per
or nionev reiunoen.
box. For fale by C. M. Creamer.
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A tii eat Many of 'Km.
li is a curious face t.'iat there are '200-ii.t- il
p.'orilc in the Cnited Stateswhohave
A Civil ltlKllt.
artilirial legs or bands. This number
does not include the veterans of the union
The supreme court of New Jersey has
York
New
or t heron federal e army. In
decided that a witness can not be debarred
city ur vicinilv there are about 5,000 men from giving evidence on Hip ground that
the
ini'l Wfiiueu who have supplied
place hedoes
not believe in a future life subject
of lost limb' wilh the manufactured arte
The right to
to reward and punishment.
testify is a civil riuht.
T!iu Jinn liuke In his Moldlcrn.
I.cieiuil, llchy, Scaly, Skin
"Do voiir duty," were tho words of
The simplo application of "Swavni.'s
.ord Wellington to his soldiers just beinternal medifore the battle of Waterloo, and historv Ointmunt," without any of
case
Tetter, Sail
tells us how well they obeyed. The same cine, wiil ei.ue any
Piles, Itch, Sores,
advice might properly he given to every ltheuni, Ringworm,
Kc.ema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
living man at this lime. There are many Pimples,
how obstinate oi
men 'who would do their whole duty in Eruptions, no matter
It is potent, ellective, and
time of war or great need, but who sadly long standing.
costs but a tri lie.
neglect it in times ol peace; they would
uladlv risk their lives for their country,
Orapen a (lint
but, when there is no such gi eat occasion,
Concord grapes from Kansas sold yesto
their
duties
their
plain, simple
neglect
basket
tiod. their families and themselves, it is terday at 40 cents per
not for w;aut of honor, not because they A temporary glut in the market caused
do not love their families, but from pure this low price, and of course shippers will
neglect ; as an instance, statistics compiled stop their lavors lor a w line. irinioau
by" the national authorities show that Citizen.
more deaths result from bowel complaints
Shiloh's CuiibIi
than any other one cause, except conis sold by us on a
sumption, yet. not more than one family And Consumption Cure
in six is provided with medicines that guarantee. It cures consumption. C :u.
will relieve or cure the diseases. It is Creamer.
the duly of every man to look alter these
I'ull' for a liaiiunry.
small 'matters "and protect his family,
of Huston, has made a
1,.
(1.
of
Parmalee,
at
is
lcat
he
and
guilty
certainly
criminal carelessness if be neglects to do large fortune in a peculiar way. He has
so. No one can plead poverty in this in- the only plant in the Hub which manustance, lis the best remedy there is for factures baked beans for daily delivery.
the purpose only costs L'5 cents. The
Ho tloes an immense business mid clears
Colic, largo
we refer to is Chamberlain's
profits.
Cholera and Diairliu a Remedy. It is a
Yo Can mill Do
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera
morbus, dysentery, diarrhn a, bloody ilux, Guarantee Acker's lilood Elixir, for it has
cholera infantum the bowel complaint in been fullv demonstrated to the people ot
No family can afl'ord to be this country that it is superior to till other
all its forms.
without it during the summer months, preparations for blood diseases. It is a
as great sullering and even life may be positivo cure for syphilitic poisoning,
saved by it before a physician could be ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
summoned or medicine procured. I'o not the whole system and thoroughly builds
delnv, hut procure it at once, before it is up the constitution. Sold by A. 0. Ire
land, jr., druggist.
lorgetten. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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A little child, tired of play, had rlllowcd hi
hrad ou a railroad track and fallen aelcop.
The train wnn almost upon him when apasfinff
tranirer rushed forward and saved hiin from a
horrible deat h. Perhaps you are oclecp on the
track, too. Vou are, if you are neylectinir the
hacking cough, tho heotlo liush, the loss of
appetite, growing weakness and lassitude,
which have unoomclously crept upon you.
Wake up, or the train will bo upon you I
Consumption, which thus insidiously fastens
IU bold upon its victims wbilo they aro unconscious of Its approach, must be taken in
time, If It Is to bo overcome. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has cured thousands of cases of this most fatal of maladies.
11' taken in timo, und
given a fair trial, it is
to benefit or cure In every cane
guaranteed
of Consumption, or money paid for It will bo
trnmplhi refunded.
For Weak' lamps. Spitting: of Dlood, Shortness of llrenth, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
ut
Coughs, and kindred aHecUons, it is an
remedy.
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1 Life IV 1.1th Living"'
Not if vou go through the world a dyspeptic. A'cker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
und dettler In
indigestion, ilatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold hv A.C. Ireland, r.,
Monuments, Headstones, Etc
druggist.
Works Itoih Ways. '
I will be worth your while tn call and get
Science is possibly right in declaring, as
my prices oerore goifis; eisew nere
no
form
can
man
some one says, "that
Santa Fe, N. M
never J. W. OLINCER.
just conception of anything that
has been brought within his experience."
And there are a great many things which
do come within man's experience of
which he has very little understanding.
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law in a certain case, told Mr. George C. OFFICIAL AND OTIIEIIWISE.
Preston that "the supremo court of the
territory didn't know what it was talking To the Editor of the New Mexican.
about." Nobody is shedding tears over
Socouiio, Aug. L'!). I notice under the
Man Who Would Cloud Titles at his susiieuMon.
j The
head of "Official Hits" in your paper of
Pedro for Personally Self
the 2Sth inst. that tho counties of Bernal'ct-ulhlish Purposes.
In the combination, proportion, and pre lillo and Socorro had failed to mako returns to the territorial secretary regarding
partition ot its ingredients, Hood s bars;
His Indorsement of the Town Site Plat parilla accomplishes cures where other the elections for
delegates to the constituin its
fail.

The Daily New Mexican A CRUSHER FOR MAYO
ArursT

i'j:ii)AY,

:?t.

A

CREAMER

C. M.

gooil name at home, which is a "tower of
stremrth abroad," peculiar in the plienom
eiml sales it has attained, Hood1 Sarsaparilla is the most successful medicine for
purilying the blood, giving strength, aU

The Pun 1'ettro people representing the
leailing mines, ns well as those of the
Town iste company, scorn to have
plunged Mr. John H. Mayo, of Albu
querque, into a lare sizea lion lot
Mr. ilnyo wrote a letter to
the Albuquerque Citizen trying to
property tit.es in the new
ami the same has been replied to.
It appears that Mayo renounced all claim
to the town Kite at tiie beginning, but
after he learned that $5,000 worth of lots
were sold before cveu the ylnU could he
completed, saw the rapid building up of
the town and realized what a valuable
property the town company really had,
why, then, he steps in to trv and catch
on to an interest for himself.
Manager Katinheim sends the
Ni:w Mtxic.vx a brief note inclosing a
letter from tiie secretary of the Town iNte
company to the Albuquerque Citizen in
reply to .Mayo's screed. It is as follows:

creating an appetite.
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l.ead-vill-
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

tional convention.
1 called
on the Ifon. K. V. Chavez,
probate clerk of Socorro county, and he
informed me that such repon bad been
made some time since bv him, as required
by law.
While Mr. Chavez is a Democrat, I believe he would not intentionally or knowingly neglect his duty, and hope that you
will find that the report has been madeof
the election and tho delegate elected.

it was a soaker.
God blessed our water works last night
W. !'.. Kki.i.y,
Now let the new street be opened
Elect from Socorro.
Delegate
further delay, at least as fur as Man
In reference to the above the secretary's
office is still minus the Socorro county rehattan avenue. Kb, Don Miguel.
y
received a letter
turns, though
It' M'. Ireland can work
up a fair guar Irom
the county clerk statins; he hail sent
antee list of those who will buy tickets. them "some
time ago." The secretary
y
the great Gihnore orchestra will give two
wrote Clerk Chavez, requesting
that a second return from that county he
performances here.
forwarded, as tho lirst must have been
A
near the
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Simple Statement
of Facts.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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Absolutely Pure.

capitol ground lost in tho mails.
Gipsy camp
claims the honor of harboring Ozo Azisa
Thin powder never varies. A marvel
of purity, stieiieth and u liolesotneness.
Wnl tiMa
I lie ttlJ4'-taAmila. u genuine grand daughter of King
More economical than the onlinary
JI DOK JIOEIUSON SERENADED.
kindti, and cnti not be sold in competiAmilii, the last ruling king of the l'hari
A large number of citizens repaired
tion witli tiie multitude of low tent,
sees. "All disclosures strictly coutiden
short
weiylu. ilium or phosphate powlast night at S o'clock to the Alamo hotel,
ders. Koldonlv in cans. Iloyal Making
tial."
Mr. Morrison's residence, headed by the
Powder Co., lin Hull street, N. Y.
Despite the fact that this has been the St. Francis bund, to give him a serenade.
Merit Wins.
dryest season for years there are growing This unexpected demonstration was the
Wo desire to say to our cilizens, that
of
in the city's suburbs splendid tields
expression of delight w ith which the citi for years wo have been selling I)r. King's
corn that lias never been irrigated. The zens of Sarta Fo received the news of Mr. .New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
New Mhxican w ill have samples of this Morrison s victory over his enemies. The King's New Life Pills, Hucklen's Arnica
To the Kditur oi tin- Albuquerque Citizen.
ba'nl played some six or seven nieces on Salve ami Electric Bitters, and lufve
Svn I'khko, X. M., Auk. -- s.
!. My corn on exhibition shortlv.
the
and then everybody was invited never handled remedies that sell as well
attention has been called to a long letter
Another fruit wonder was shown at the to porch
or that have given such universal sa isthe spacious (lining room, where Mr.
in a recent issue ol your paper signed J.
taction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
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It
ollice
E
Xi;v
yesterday.
filled
with
the
had
tables
Davis,
ti. Mayo, which is of such an extraorlandlord,
them every time, and we stand ready to
dinary character and is so evidently de- branch three feet long bearing 102 pink everything desirable on such occasions. refund the purchase price if satisfactory
before the visitors took their seuts Mr. P..
signed to do as much possible injury to cheeked plums, the whole weighiti;
results do not follow their use. These rema
speech con edies have won their
eery class of people interested in the de- nearly fourteen pounds. It came as a M. Read made
great popularity
deMi
well
Morrison
on
his
of
gratulating
-- :
this
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velopment
mining district that, as
to the editor and was from Judge served vindication, saving that as Mr. purely on their merits. C. M. Creamer,
h mutter oi simple justice toall concerned. gift
druggist.
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to
I take the
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had
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undertaken
of
Delgado's
to
liberty
requesting you
For Sale Cheap.
Dana 14. Chase is reaching out. Mr, besmirch the good name and integrity of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
publish the following facts:
lne miu I edro l lacer Mining company K. F. Scott, his assistant, will establish a w hole family for no other than political
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reasons, the verdict ol the jury was n com- team, wagon and harnesses. Apply to
S l.lllV
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At
.
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I,
INptljll.'.ll lilt ilUIIU 1,
The
Mexico.
. ior .o """" "
galleries at verruios plete and solemn vindication of justice F. II.
bad been Iclh'Iv incorporated
UugliraJ
w
that da:c and was fully authorized to nur- - and San l'edro, and the work ill be fin and a severe rebuke to the intrigues of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, NEW MANAGEMENT.
KEl' ITTKD AND KKlTllMSlIKlt.
chase and sell real estate in the couuty of isbed at the Santa Fe gallery, where the designing men. Mr. Morrison made a
very touching reply, thankim; his friends Clocks, at llickox's, selling out at TO per
as well as work placer mines, lai'ilities for
Sai.tn
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CLASS.
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work
are
artistic;
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turning
for the interest they had taken in his be- cent above cost.
This company soon after proceeded to
iu the west,
half. Speeches were also made by other
For
purchase 4 acres of patented land from uneqtialed by any gallery
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
An order from department headquar gentlemen present, after which a jolly And Liver
the .au Pedro grant and the same was
Complaint, you have .a printed
deeded to the San Pedro Placer Mining ters directs Capt. J. W. Summerhayes, good time was had, everybody enjoying guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
ToiWe have In stock a line of
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
izes
company. Just at tho time this tract of assistant quartermaster, to take station in himself till a Unit 10 :3i).
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
let Articles of every tlesoripnou; landitwaswasbeing plaited, and w bileforabortion Santa Fe "as disbursing quartermaster
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territory
appeared
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Sau l'edro and claimed that lie repre- - graph accounts." Capt. Summerhaves for the ami ultural college has been placed and the finest of sausage, cheaper than $2.50
imported aud California sfin ntcd
tho cheapest, at Dobbin's.
a pipe line company that held a has
on
will
record.
comWork
be
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arrived and assumed his new duties,
Wiues and Uraudie.
lease which gave it n rigid to wash for
Shiloli'h Catarrh Uemetly,
menced on the building within' the i.ext
The Xi;w MuxiCA.v bids him a cordial two months. Gov.
Prince is at Las Cru- - A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
jgold part of the land which the
Pedro Placer Mining company had pur- welcome.
ces now ami will probably determine Canker Month. C. M. Creamer.
chased and were laying oil' into a town
Excursion tickets for San Udefonsoand upon the hoard of regents ere he returns.
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the road to take passengers to the
Are liiit Made
are a few Republicans in the territory
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so horses were pructirwl, and Mr. Mavo, Pueblos, and those who do not care to that are capable of discharging the duties Miserable by indigestion. Constipation,
in company w ith the oliicers of the sian make the trip on "the Subath" can do so of the ollice as Mr. Baca. Silver City Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
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if his placer mining lease Would also road commissioner,
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side
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cept perhaps along
sioner the munificent sum of 50 cents
Fe.
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Enterprise.
prices
He then proll'ered to indorse this on the
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Under the law it seems that the iudcreH
The Sanla Fe Copper Company.
town sito plat and plat of the 32 1 acres for this plat, but that doesn't seem
Santa Fc, Now Mexico.
to have had any weight with Mr. Borre- in the respective judicial districts of the
Annual Meeting. Notice is hereby
w hich was about to be sent to Mr. Iltib-beThe course ir studies, embracing nil the lirancliea i.r
territory have not alone to pass upon the given that the annua mectinc of tlm
element.
the president of the Santa Fe Copper go. The plat is on a scale of twenty-fouIs puratleil 111 tiie JKnelUli Ltiiitruau'e,
Bry and liiehnr education,
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from the beginning, and it is in every
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spect. This imposes a double duty on omer iiusmess unit may legally come bethe Santa Fe Copper company here.
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that both me uencn. uptic.
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"To the President, of tltc Sautn
Copper Com.1. O. Watson,
Fur further particulars adilrenn
hiteman has iust completed
John King and II. T. Wright have sold Judge
pany, Mr. Huubell.
Secretary
his first term of court in Santa Fe, and he
Dear Sir: 1 have examined the above to the Lincoln-LuckPBA-KCISCOld papers, cleun and whole, for car- company their in- lias not
named town site and find it does not con- terests in these mines.
yet been confirmed by the senate pets, at this ollice.
forwas
Wright
ins merits as a ltulge were, so to sneak
flict with any of our interests nor the interests of the Santa Fe Conner comnanv. mer superintendent of the property and on trial during the session iust closed Free with A NuhuI Injector
each bottle of Shilol
John King succeeded him. Both had their The New Micxicam says that he has fuland I indorse it. Yours truly,
AND
tatarrti
Price 00 cents. C. M
J. K. Mavo."
friends among the owners and these friends filled public expectations by making a creamer. Kemedy.
goou lunge, a tact that does not at all sur
I have confined myself to a simple were matched even
enough to check prise the Optic, ami this being true, there
IIKA1XJL Alii KltS SALOON.
statement of lacis in answer to Mr. Mayo's
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.
letter and tiie public can judge for itself mate each other, thus creating confusion is notning to stand in the way of his con
w hat motive
when the senate meets. Las
Finest brands of liquors aud cigars
prompted such a remarkable that was doing the mine no good. The hrmatioti
v
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
egas
article as appeared in your paperoverMr. buying out of these two parties is said t
Optic.
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Mayo's signature. Yours truly,
have been a company compromise that
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